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T
o Carol Tanner, the Moraga Country Club Kitchen Tour is
a public way to celebrate the happy ending of a total house
remodeling project.  To her husband Gerry, it’s a chance to

share the science behind a contemporary kitchen.  To Dave Bruz-
zone, the tour is a deadline and a chance to flex his altruistic mus-
cles.  To Sue Olsen, a well-known local Broker Associate and the
show’s organizer, the tour is a heady-swirl of professional and per-
sonal pleasures.  And for families touched by breast cancer, the Mor-
aga Country Club (MCC) Kitchen Tour represents hope.

          
The tour, which takes place on October 7th, from 5:00-8:00

p.m., is a charity event, with all proceeds donated to the Susan G.
Komen Race For the Cure®.  The non-profit organization is the
largest breast cancer charity in the world and a leader in research,
education, and advocacy.  In 2009, the MCC tour raised nearly
$6,000.

          
For Carol, the cause is as personal as the kitchen. “I have three

sisters, and two of them have had breast cancer,” she says.

Carol and Gerry Tanner's kitchen glows warmly under natural light from the skylight above. Photos Andy Scheck

... continued on page  OH4

MCC Kitchens Shine for a Cause
By Lou Fancher

A Julie Zouzounis painting adorns
the Tanner kitchen.

Do you recycle grey water?If so, we'd like to hear from you! 
Staff writer Sophie Braccini is looking for

grey water recyclers for an upcoming 

article - reach her at sophie@lamorindaweekly.com.
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Lamorinda Foreclosures recorded
none recorded

LAFAYETTE
821 Avalon Avenue, $950,000, 3 Bdrms, 2340 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 8-26-10; 

Previous Sale: $175,000, 05-20-83
3137 Gloria Terrace, $765,000, 3 Bdrms, 2862 SqFt, 1984 YrBlt, 8-27-10; 

Previous Sale: $1,010,000, 01-04-07
3483 Hamlin Road, $1,015,000, 3 Bdrms, 2065 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 8-25-10; 

Previous Sale: $443,000, 08-22-89
4163 Hidden Valley Road, $1,129,000, 2 Bdrms, 2364 SqFt, 1939 YrBlt, 9-2-10
105 James Place, $1,295,000, 3 Bdrms, 1981 SqFt, 1965 YrBlt, 9-1-10
3137 Mars Court, $1,130,000, 3 Bdrms, 2009 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 8-31-10; 

Previous Sale: $650,000, 04-20-04
3936 South Peardale Drive, $755,000, 3 Bdrms, 2594 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 8-24-10; 

Previous Sale: $820,000, 12-17-03
1031 Windsor Drive, $940,000, 3 Bdrms, 1915 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 8-24-10; 

Previous Sale: $250,000, 12-12-86
MORAGA

1923 Ascot Drive, $435,000, 2 Bdrms, 1379 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 8-30-10
61 Ascot Place, $543,000, 2 Bdrms, 1455 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 8-30-10; 

Previous Sale: $570,000, 03-03-09
1489 Camino Peral, $430,000, 2 Bdrms, 1265 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 9-2-10; 

Previous Sale: $482,000, 07-23-04
245 Draeger Drive, $890,000, 4 Bdrms, 2336 SqFt, 1971 YrBlt, 9-1-10; 

Previous Sale: $480,000, 01-28-94
41 Lambeth Square, $1,070,000, 3 Bdrms, 2392 SqFt, 1972 YrBlt, 8-31-10; 

Previous Sale: $1,095,000, 05-06-04
75 Sanders Ranch Road, $1,215,000, 4 Bdrms, 3574 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 8-25-10; 

Previous Sale: $1,500,000, 05-27-05
1891 School Street, $879,500, 4 Bdrms, 2319 SqFt, 1966 YrBlt, 8-25-10; 

Previous Sale: $438,000, 07-05-90
ORINDA

37 Candle Terrace, $2,100,000, 5 Bdrms, 3930 SqFt, 1991 YrBlt, 8-25-10; 
Previous Sale: $975,000, 09-08-95

210 Canon Drive, $990,000, 4 Bdrms, 1956 SqFt, 1986 YrBlt, 9-1-10
12 Charles Hill Road, $1,050,000, 5 Bdrms, 5755 SqFt, 1980 YrBlt, 8-27-10; 

Previous Sale: $2,000,000, 08-06-04
61 Lombardy Lane, $1,028,000, 3 Bdrms, 2550 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 8-31-10; 

Previous Sale: $1,045,000, 03-20-09
17 Normandy Lane, $1,650,000, 4 Bdrms, 3908 SqFt, 1949 YrBlt, 8-26-10; 

Previous Sale: $1,750,000, 09-26-03
285 Orchard Road, $1,025,000, 3 Bdrms, 1845 SqFt, 1949 YrBlt, 8-31-10; 

Previous Sale: $1,175,000, 05-30-08
136 Overhill Road, $1,100,500, 5 Bdrms, 2339 SqFt, 1955 YrBlt, 8-27-10; 

Previous Sale: $488,000, 05-15-98
109 Sleepy Hollow Lane, $1,000,000, 4 Bdrms, 1952 SqFt, 1955 YrBlt, 8-31-10; 

Previous Sale: $71,500, 06-29-83
210 Stanton Terrace, $980,000, 4 Bdrms, 2463 SqFt, 1932 YrBlt, 8-26-10

Lamorinda Home Sales recorded
LAFAYETTE                      Last reported: 8
          LOWEST  AMOUNT:               $755,000
          HIGHEST AMOUNT:          $1,295,000
MORAGA                            Last reported: 7
          LOWEST  AMOUNT:               $430,000
          HIGHEST AMOUNT:          $1,215,000
ORINDA                              Last reported: 9
          LOWEST  AMOUNT:               $980,000
          HIGHEST AMOUNT:          $2,100,000

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oak-
land real estate information company.  Sale prices
are computed from the county transfer tax informa-
tion shown on the deeds that record at close of es-
crow and are published five to eight weeks after
such recording.  This information is obtained from
public county records and is provided to us by Cali-
fornia REsource.  
Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable
for errors or omissions.

Offering a single level floor

plan, this approx. 2549 sq. ft.

rancher features 5 bdrms.,

3 baths, and a flat yard with

large lawn and breathtaking

views of the surrounding

hills and valley. 

Offered at $1,049,000

Lafayette - Desirable Court Location in Burton Valley

This stunning estate home

features 2+ acres of land,

approx. 6,200 sq. ft. of

luxurious two-level living, 6-

bedrooms, 4 full and 3 half

baths, lawn areas, spa, private,

and gated. 

Offered at $3,495,000

Lafayette - Breathtaking 180-Degree Views in Happy Valley

This desirable end unit

with private location offers

3 bdrms., 3 baths, an open

floor plan, natural light filled

rooms, vaulted ceiling, com-

munity tennis, pools, club

house and more!

Offered at $775,000

Orinda - Fresh and Open in Orindawoods

This sunny Rheem Valley

Orchards home, with cul-

de-sac location, offers 

approx. 2,430 sq. ft. of liv-

ing area, 4-bdrms., 2 ½

baths, a detached bonus

room, and lovely yard with

patio and view. 

Offered at $1,150,000

Moraga - Redesigned and Remodeled in Moraga 

THE BEAUBELLE GROUP

Glenn and Kellie Beaubelle

present...

925.254.1212
Glenn@TheBeaubelleGroup.com

www.TheBeaubelleGroup.com
Coldwell Banker’s #1 Agent and Group in the East Bay
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MCC Kitchens Shine for a C
... continued from page OH4

Standing in the center of her sun-
splashed kitchen, she is the consummate
hostess: polite, affable, and even a bit shy.

          
When Carol and Gerry Tanner de-

cided to downsize, they found 171 Cy-
press Point Way.  “We did the whole
house; we didn’t even live here for 7
months.  When we saw the kitchen, we
knew we were going to tear it all down
and replace it,” Carol explains.

          
The Tanner’s are patient, diligent

shoppers.  “We went from store, to store,
to store,” she says cheerfully.  She points
out the double-colored cabinets, (café
caramel and Hermosa) and the Brazilian
Teak floor.  “I do love the cabinets,” she
says, “it’s the hinges: you give them a push
and they close slowly, without that
“snap!” at the end.”

          
If hardware and appliances are the

bones of a kitchen, personal touches are
what give it a heart.  There is a wine
theme woven throughout the room; from

the decorative vine pattern incorporated
in wall tiles above the stove, to the central
island wine refrigerator, and especially, in
the faux painting created by Julie Zouzou-
nis.  “The painting is done on canvas, and
then adhered to the wall,” Carol explains.
“That way, you can take it with you if you
move.”  Encouraging a closer look at the
art, Carol points out one more feature:
“The wine bottle – see the label?  The
names on it are the names of my son-in-
law’s relatives.”

          
Neither Tanner claims to be a gour-

met chef.  “The microwave gets a lot of
use,” Carol admits, sounding guilty.
Gerry takes a bolder approach, opening
the microwave door and saying, “That’s
where I cook, right there.”

          
Family, however, is a major factor in

the Tanner’s kitchen.  Carol considers it
a place to meet with the couple’s children
and their spouses.  And it’s a place to try
new recipes.   ... continued on page OH6

Top-rated kitchen & bath contractor and showroom

in Contra Costa County providing the “best remodeling

experience” for 25 years in Lamorinda.

1079 Boulevard Way 

(at Mt. Diablo Blvd.)

Walnut Creek, CA

(925) 938-1100

www.AlteraDesign.com

FREE

Stainless Fisher & Paykel

Double DishDrawer with Any 

Complete Kitchen Remodel.

* 

($1100 value)

*Call for details. While supplies last. 

Offer expires 11/1/10.

Free Fisher & Paykel 

DishDrawer with Remodel! 

GLORIETTA DREAM HOME

105 MEADOW LANE, ORINDA
Offered at $1,565,000

REAL ESTATE. REAL PEOPLE.

Fabulous remodeled home with
many design details. Four bed-
rooms and 2 baths on 1/3 acre all
level. Don’t miss this one! A ten!

ASSOCIATES
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DRE 012224989 / 0224988

www.theKaufmans.com

An open archway leads to Mary and Dave Bruzzone's kitchen.
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925-525-8490
www.HDbaths.com
hdbaths@yahoo.com

  Designer Bathrooms and Kitchens

39 Buckingham Drive, Moraga
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Offered at $754,500

925.376.7776
kkatzman@pacunion.com

www.PacUnion.com

7 El Camino Flores, Moraga
Flat 1± Acre Lot

Offered at $849,000

262 Rheem Boulevard, Moraga
Flat 1.4± Acre Lot

Offered at $650,000

1295 Rimer Drive, Moraga
4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2140± Sq. Ft.

Offered at $799,000

Cause

The 2010 tour is Thursday, October 7, from 5-8 pm.  Tickets are
$20 and are tax deductible.  Wine, appetizers and resource
information will be available at each location. For more information,
visit http://www.mcchometour.com/#1.

The beveled counter top and detailed cabinetry add charm to the Bruzzone kitchen.
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“I did fix Linguine with Shrimp and Lemon Oil last week,”
she says, sounding mildly surprised by her new-found
culinary inspiration.

           
For Gerry, the remodeled kitchen is a laboratory.

“The skylight wasn’t insulated, and a wall there (now re-
moved) was hideous, blocking all the light…” he leaves
off, allowing a visitor to imagine.  It’s not the cabinet color
that brings out an exuberant side to his otherwise neutral
descriptions; it’s the R-11 windows, the “really nifty” ra-
diant barrier, and a hot/cold EverPure water filtration sys-
tem.  “You can get an ionizer that makes the water more
alkaline,” he says, mentioning scientific studies that sup-
port alkaline’s benefits to cancer patients in recovery.

           
Having a dream kitchen doesn’t mean he must stop

dreaming, after all.

           
The new kitchen at 479 Augusta, a second home on

the tour, places the emphasis on accessibility.  “It’s a
kitchen for everyday living,” says Dave Bruzzone, who de-

signed the room to have “a rela-
tionship with the rest of the
house.”

The kitchen’s open architec-
ture, like a smile, is inviting.  Wide,
Hickory plank flooring extends

from the kitchen into the adjacent rooms, adding to the
expansive, spacious feel.  High ceilings and double-sized
archways keep sight lines open.
The walls are especially thick: reminiscent of historical,
Mediterranean homes in Italy, or Greece.

           The Bruzzone house is located in what is unofficially
called “the country club extension,” a new, 68-lot division
in the community.  “We started building the house three
years ago,” Bruzzone says.  “Normally, we do a house in 6-
9 months.  It took a little bit longer because there were
some diversions.  What you see here is what I wanted to
do.  I incorporated features of a Happy Valley house I like.”
           Bruzzone, like the Tanners, is a humble chef.  Asked
if he will step up to the stove in the new kitchen, he an-
swers, “No.”  Then adds, as if to right a wrong, “But I  eat—
and I love it.”  Bruzzone, still apologetic, says he and his
wife, Mary, do watch the Food Channel.  “She’s a terrific
cook,” he says, finding a statement he can be proud of.
“And barbecue?  She’s the one for the job.”
           The griddle in the middle of the stove and the an-
tique bronze faucets and wall tile accents signal an atten-
tion to detail in the design.  Custom, beveled counter
edges and an inset frame-like feature repeated on the
honey-colored cabinetry is a bonus.  But it’s two exquisite
hanging lights that make the kitchen unique.  Designed
by Lights of Diablo in Martinez, their softly curving glass
looks as if chocolate has been drizzled from above, and
small flecks of gold – especially when the lights are not
turned on – catch the sunlight.
           Three other kitchens round out the MCC tour.  156
Cypress Point Way features a Wolfe range and a cabinet that
opens to reveal all the appliances.  112 La Quinta is the grand-
est kitchen in terms of size, with a cherry island that seats
eight.  585 Augusta Drive is the kitchen for cooks; the foot-
print is original, but every other feature has been updated.

MCC Kitchens Shine for a Cause
... continued from page OH1

The 2010 tour is Thursday, October 7, from 5-8 p.m.
Tickets are $20 and are tax deductible.  Wine,
appetizers and resource information will be available
at each location. For more information, visit
http://www.mcchometour.com/#1.

The decorative tiles in the Tanner kitchen feature a vine pattern.

The Bruzzones' range sports a large griddle.



Dexter Honens II
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Please call me for your Real

Estate needs to experience the

integrity, professionalism and

results you expect.

Serving clients, friends and family
in your neighborhood since 1989.

Office: (925) 253-2148

Residence: (925) 254-8088

Cell: (510) 918-8911

honens@pacbell.net

DRE License #01327738

Mortgage rates are at historical lows
Best time to buy or refinance a home
or investment property

Kyle Davis
MORTGAGE BROKER

Lamorinda Resident Since 1995

80% Loans to $2,000,000

75% Loans to $3,000,000

We use experienced local Appraisers

Providing Premier Loan products 
and service.
For current rates call Kyle 
at 925-314-5299.

Fax: (925) 831-9161

kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com

DRE License #01111347
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Lamorinda Weekly
is an independent publication, produced by and for the residents of Lafayette,

Moraga and Orinda, CA
Lamorinda Weekly, P.O. Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570-6133 

Phone: 925-377-0977    |    Fax: 1-800-690-8136 
email: info@lamorindaweekly.com

It’s all Online:  www.lamorindaweekly.com

Lic #624045

Peralta Construction
CUSTOM HOMES  |  ADDITIONS  |  REMODELING

owned and operated by Moraga resident

Pat Geoghegan

BUILDING THE BAY AREA FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS

925.273.7692
www.peraltaconstruction.com

Wendy Holcenberg
wendy@holcenberg.com

925.253.4630

Michelle Holcenberg
michelle@holcenberg.com

925.253.4663

WWW.HOLCENBERG.COM
Client satisfaction: a family tradition

Single-Story Campolindo Home $799,900
4 bed/2 bath with large level yard, hardwood floors & Mt. Diablo views. 

3798 Via Granada, Moraga

Stunning Sonsara Craftsman $1,275,000
4 bed/3.5 bath w/designer finishes & views.

32 Maison Court, Moraga

Vintage Burton Valley Rancher 
4 bd/3 bath + bonus room. 

Prime location. $825,000

632 Los Palos Drive, Lafayette

Sold

Price
 Reduced

Pending

Remodeled Sanders Ranch Beauty
4bed/3 bath w/amazing kitchen/ 

great room. $1,265,000

51 Sanders Ranch Rd., Moraga

Sold

One-of-a-Kind Rheem Valley Manor
Mediterranean 3 bd/2.5 bath + bonus

room & office. Pool & views. $1,070,000

41 Lambeth Square, Moraga

Sold



L

93 Moraga Way, Suite 103
Orinda, CA 94563

(925) 254-0505  or 1-866-856-VARE

Lamorinda’s Leading Independent Real Estate Firm.

Visit www.villageassociates.com
to see our weekly online previews 

updated every Wednesday and Friday by noon.
Click on 

Friday after 5 PM for Open House listings
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Joan Evans
Linda S Friedman
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Dexter Honens II
Debbie Johnston
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Judy Schoenrock
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Steve Smith
Jeff Snell
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Clark Thompson
Ignacio Vega
Terri Bates Walker
Ann Ward
Dan Weil
Margaret Zucker

ORINDA

182 Ravenhill Road
Beautiful & elegant 3bd Orindawoods home.

Remodeled to the studs by designer. Sgl level

living w/mstr & living spaces on entry lvl.

Garage enters into foyer. Fabulous location.

Offered at $979,000

ORINDA

29 Via Callados
Dramatic 3+bd/2.5ba multi-level home w/open

flrplan, updated kitchen w/granite, "plus"

room, master suite w/remod bath, gorgeous

views, suny patios, lg deck w/hot tub.

Offered at $1,049,000

ORINDA

5 Kenmore Court
This house works for you! Solar panels & in-law

unit w/full kitchen allows you to put money back

in your pocket. 1.19 beautiful acre lot, 2500 sf,

4bd/3 full baths.

Offered at $1,095,000

ORINDA

148 Ivy Drive
Loads of charm, grt floorplan & in/out flow in

popular Ivy Dr. neighborhood. 4bd/3ba on .39 ac

- an oasis of lawn/deck/garden. Hardwood flrs,

Fr door, 2 fireplaces, spacious kitchen.

Offered at $1,099,000

ORINDA

41 Vista Del Mar
3500 sf custom 4bd/3ba with attached in-law

unit on mostly lvl .58 acre in top area with

privacy, grassy lawns & total convenience.

Warmly styled, architect designed.

Offered at $1,279,000

ORINDA

291 Sundown Terrace
Impeccably updated contemporary 4bd/4.5ba

on lovely landscaped .96 ac lot, 4396 sf open

floor plan, spacious master suite, 2 family rms,

75' lap pool & spa.

Offered at $2,350,000

MORAGA

24 La Salle Drive
Fabulous pvt 1/2 acre knoll. Sheltered veranda

opens to yard, sparkling pool & breathtaking

views. Beaut renovated kitchen w/granite & SS

appliances. 5bd incl pvt master suite.

Offered at $889,000

MORAGA

64 Sullivan Drive
Enjoy stunning 180 degree views of MCC golf

course & hills from sunny 3bd/3ba 2618 sf

rancher on 44 ac lot. Spacious LR/DR, frplc,

upstairs office, lap pool with spa.

Offered at $899,000

MORAGA

794 Augusta Drive
The best of the best! Lovely 3bd/2.5ba home on

6th hole at MCC. Beaut remodel, luxurious

maaster suite, great outdoor living space w/golf

course views.

Offered at $1,124,000

MORAGA

549 Augusta Drive
WOW - one of the finest fairway homes in MCC

w/big, gorgeous views of the 2nd hole. 3424 sf,

beaut updated, hardwood floors, new carpet,

fresh paint, more!

Offered at $1,179,000

MORAGA

471 Millfield Place
Big, beautiful traditional home. Updated & ex-

panded w/many decorator & custom features.

Andersen windows & doors, den, island kitchen,

lavish master retreat, lvl yard.

Offered at $1,575,000

LAFAYETTE

3363 No. Lucille
Best Lafayette value! Charming updated rancher

on huge level lot nr end of cul de sac. Soccer

field lawn! Open & sunny rooms, kit w/granite

& SS appliances. Large family room.

Offered at $629,000

LAFAYETTE

3959 Cowan Road
Down a long lane to gated entrance sits a great

value for a TLC buyer. One half acre Happy Val-

ley property in prime neighborhood. Endless

possibilities.

Offered at $659,000

LAFAYETTE

819 Las Trampas Road
Enchanting Lafayette retreat. Custom built

4bd/4.5bath 3548 sf home on gorgeous 1-acre

lot in sought after Las Trampas. Country

quiet yet steps to town, trail and school.

Offered at $1,495,000

LAFAYETTE

3724 St. Francis Drive
Beautiful sgl lvl 4bd/2.5ba home in Rose

Lane area of Happy Valley. Thoughtfully de-

signed & updated. Lovely yard with vineyard,

waterfall, pond, gardens, view of hills.

Offered at $1,675,000

LAFAYETTE

3891 Palo Alto Drive
$100,000 price reduction! Happy Valley .75 acre.

Great neighborhood, walk tos chool. Sgl lvl, up-

dated stunning interior, 4bd/4ba sgl lvl, French

doors, hdwd, lovely pvt yd/pool.

Offered at $1,749,000

Sunday Open House 

New Price

New ListingNew Listing New Listing

New PriceNew Price

New ListingNew Listing New Price


